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TEGRkPHIC CROP 	0T 

Ottawa, Juno 2, 19'1, 3 p.m.- 	The Dominion Buroau'-  Qtitics issues 
today the 	fih of a sorics of 15 weekly telegraphic reports covcriôp conditions in 
the Prairie Provinces. Sixty-tvo correspondents distributed over the agriculttn'al area 
supply the inonnation on which the reports arc based. 	Most of these correspondents are 
agriculturiets of the Domi.nien and Provincial Departments of Agriculture but a number of 
selectød private observers and grain mon also cooperate in this service. 	The 
}etoorological Service of Canada, Toronto, supplies official weather data. 

SU!!IARY 

Crop de7ulopmen - s across zhe Prairie Provinces were mixed last week, with 
some areas showing imp..7ement and others deteriorating. Almost the whole of Manitoba 
received heavy rains during the week which combined nicely with the warm weather in 
promoting crop growth. The Creator part of Saskatchewan and southern Alberta suffered 
from high temperatures without accompanying rains. In the Moose Jaw, Swift Current and 
Shaunavon areas where moisture supplies '.rcre already insufficient, the wheat crop has been 
heading short and has been burning with the heat. Rains are urgently needed in these 
areas to assure even small yields. .lsevihere in Saskatchewan, reserve moisture supplies 
have been drawn upon and deterioratIon has not yet set in. Extreme temperatures in 
southern Alberta have caused some burning and have resulted in moisture reserves being 
heavily drawn upon. On the other hand, the :dmonton and northern Alberta districts which 
were suffering from drought earlier in the season received heavy rains last week, and 
temperatures were around normal. Crops in these areas are now making good procross. 
Grasshoppers in Lanitoba and southern Saskatchewan have been emerging more rapidly with 
the warm weather. So1iK leaf rust has developed in central Manitoba, although no stem 
nist has yet been observed, 

Llani tobe. 
Practically all of Manitoba received an inch or more of rain during the past 

week, with the exception of the extreme sith-eastern and north-western districts. A high 
windstorm on June 18 caused some damage to buildings. Higher temperatures, together with 
the rains, have brought the crops along more rapidly, and most of the wheat is in the shot-
blade stage. Hot-weather crops including corn and garden6 have come along well during the 
week, and sugar beets are getting a good start in the winnipeg-Portage la Prairie area. 
The warm weather has accelorated the hatchings of grasshoppers, particularly in the 
districts north of iinnipeg and around Portage la Prairie. Leaf rust has been reported in 
the Brandon area, but no stem ru3t has been observed to date. For almost the whole of the 
province wheat and other crop prosDects are very favourable for this time of year. In the 
Swan River district, however, crops have been going backward in the hot weather for want 
of rain. 

Saskatchewan 
Only south-oastorn Saskatchewan, and an area in the extreme north-west 

received any rain of significance last week. Temperatures were high, and in the districts 
whore the rainfall has been light th.s season, the crops have suffered rather severely. 
This situation aptijes particularly to the area from Moose Jaw to north and west of Swift 
Current and south to include ;he Shaunavon and Cadillac districts. In this area the wheat 
is heading out short and drying up with the heat. At best only light yields are now 
expected. Elsewhero in the prov:nce, the crops did not deteriorate during the week 
although moisture reserves were drawn upon heavily. Soaking rains vu1d be welcome over 
the whole of the ?rovinco to maintain the wheot stands and to bring along the coarse grains. 
Hail damage occurred in several districts in the south-eastern part of the province. Grass-
hoppers have been hatching more freely in southern districts, although no damage is yot 
evident from this source. iirvyorms have taken somewhat more than their usual seasonal 
toll. Live stock are in good condition, but pastures as well as crops are in need of rain 
in the .Jrairie areas. 

Alberta 
Heavy rains duri.r the past week in the Edmonton and north-central districts, 

with lighter showers in adjacont areas, have improved crop prospects generally throughout 
northern Alberta. Only 1igti. soatterod showers wore received in central Alberta and 
precipitation was neg1igile over most of the southern sections. High temperatures and 
warm, drying winds are rapidly exhausting moisture supj4ies in the southern and central 
districts and rain will bo needed very soon to support the heavy crop growth. Moisture 
supplies are still below reu:.rements in the east-central area whore early wheat is 
heading out short. Rapid growth of all crops has resulted from the warmer weather and 
early wheat has entered the shot-blade stage in all districts of the province. Some hail 
drnnage is reported from the Lecombo, Bowden and Didabury areas but injury to crops was 
slight. Early losses from cutw ilE and wireworina have been counteracted by heavy stooling 
and -p recovery of' th injured Diants. Pastures and live stock are generally in good coac9 rion 
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and Temperatures in the Prairie Provinces 

Precipitation Mean Temperature 
Crop Week ending Total since Normal since Week ending June 23 
District Station 8 a.r. April 1 April 1 Actual Normal 

June 23 

i'ianito ba 
1 Pierson 1.36 10.87 5.18 66 61 

Wskada 1.10 6.90 5.45 67 63 
2 Boissevai .98 8.73 5.22 68 62 

Ninette .74 7.58 5.73 67 62 
Pilot Mound .92 9.37 5.85 68 63 

3 1erson 2.20 9.60 4.76 74 63 
Morden 1.28 7.18 5.52 71 63 
Graysville .90 7.08 5.70 70 62 
Morris 1.20 6.78 5.19 70 63 
Portage la Prairie 1.44 9.04 5.16 73 63 

4 Winnipeg .93 6.59 5.81 70 64 
6 Sprague .40 4.83 5.95 66 61 

Pinawa .22 2.'?6 4,05 70 61 
7 Virden. 1.68 8.80 4.56 68 61 

Rivers 1.38 9.13 5.17 68 61 
8 Brandon 1.60 7.98 5.20 69 61 

Cypress River 1.06 9.76 5.14 70 62 
9 Minnedosa 1.19 7.21 5.15 67 62 

L-gruth .88 4.20/ - 69 - 

10 Dropmore 1.22 4.48 4.83 65 60 
Ruse11 1.00 5.58 4.88 66 60 
Birtle 1.44 6.46 4.89 66 60 

11 Dauphin .90 4.93 4.20 71 61 
13 Swan River .12 4.76 4.84 67 59 

The Pas .19 3.44 3.63 67 61 
Manitoba Average 1.05 7.08 5.08 69 62 

Saskatchewan 
l.A Carlyle .08 5.30 5.38 67 59 

Estevan .68 7.43 5.19 68 61 
lB Broadview N.R. 5.68 	/ 4.51 66 59 

Moosoinjn .38 5.70 4.62 70 61 
Yellow Grass .89 5.78 4.99 66 61 
Midale .72 5.70 5.43 66 61 

2B Moose Jaw .43 3.88 4.99 68 62 
Rogina .61 3.92 4.82 67 60 
Q,u'Appelle .28 3.81 5.81 63 61 
Indian Head .34 4.32 5.61 67 60 
Francis .88 4.44 4.10 66 60 

3AN Chaplin .06 2.01 5.38 62 62 
Gravelbourg .32 3.31 	/ 4.56 64 62 

3AS Assiniboia .28 6.13 4.30 64 63 
Ceylon 1.08 4.90 6.34 N.R. 61 

3BN Swift Current .11 1.83 4.94 66 62 
Hughton nil 1.16 	/ 4.77 66 59 
Pennant nil 3.16 5.49 66 60 

3B8 Aneroid .14 2.20 5.16 62 60 
Cadillac .04 2.16 6.50 66 60 
Val ITarie N.R. 2.46 	/ 4.67 N.R. 62 
Shai. 	von .18 3.22 4.15 64 60 
InstJw .16 2.98 	/ 4.38 64 61 

4A Maple Creek nil 4.30 4.79 N.R. 60 
Conu1 .22 4.01 4.31 62 59 

4B Roadene nil 4.05 4.78 64 59 
5A Yorkton .38 3.87 4.65 69 59 

Hubbard trace 3.38 4.48 65 58 
Leross .16 4.26 5.03 65 58 

SB Kamsack trace 4.13 3.85 67 58 
Foam Lake .12 2.43 	,/ 4.68 68 58 
Lintlaw .10 4.44 4.68 66 57 
Wynyard .06 1.57 68 58 

BA Davidson .04 2.44 4.13 70 60 
Nokomis nil 3.02 3.60 67 58 
Seznans .14 4.54 3.20 68 59 
Strasbourg .14 4.49 4.71 64 60 
Duke .14 1.40 	/ 4.58 N.R. - 

6B Saskatoon .03 3.18 3.98 66 60 
)undurn trace 3.02 4.87 66 60 
Tugaske .26 3.51 4.16 66 60 
Elbow .06 4.17 4.15 66 60 
Outlook nil 3.47 3.19 68 60 
Harris trace 2.53 4.07 64 60 
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.2reci'4L 	tion and TcmpLrature in the Prairie Provinces 	/ (Concludod) 

Preeiitat ion Mean Temperature 
Crop Week ending Total since Normal since Week ending June23 
District Station 	8 a.iu. Tuao 23 April 1 April 1 Actual Normal 
Saskatchewan (Concluded) 

A1sa1c nil 3.46 4.57 N.R. 58 
Kinderaley nil 3.13 3.67 N.R. 57 7B Mackiln .08 3.16 5.08 62 57 
Ruthilda nil 2,97 7 - N.R. - 

Scott .02 5.45 3.98 62 59 Biggar nil 4.31 4.40 66 59 
8A Nipawin .08 4.36 4.76 61 58 Naicani nil 3.20 '.32 65 59 
8B Melfort nil 3.33 4.11 67 60 

Humboldt nil 3.71 3.86 66 59 
9A Rabbit Lake 4.59 4.21 61 60 

prince Albert 3.69 4.40 65 60 
9B Battleford nil 3.74 4.35 64 62 

Vaseca .30 4.20 4.40 61 59 
Lloydminster .18 2.70 3.93 61 58 
Loon Lake 1.35 4.021 5.00 62 57 

Saskatchewan Average .20 3.93 4.60 65 60 
Alberta 

1 Medicine Hat nil . 

Foremost nil 4:46 6.16 64 59 
Manyberries .02 2.76 4.48 65 62 

2 Macleod nil 3.40 4.72 65 60 
Cowley nil 4.10 5.82 57 - 

Lothbridge .05 4.90 5.03 64 61 
Cardston nil 4.50 7.73 60 57 

3 Brooks trace 3.33 4.05 67 59 
Empress nil 2,54 4.48 67 59 
Vauxhall N.R. 3.22 	,/ 3.93 N.R. 61 4 Vulcan .08 3.75 4.97 N.R. - 

High River N.R. .15 6.29 N.R. 57 5 Druzriheller .13 3.74 5.04 66 56 
Hanna 1.01 3,81 5.39 63 56 
aco N.R. 3.28 	/ 41.93 N.R. 56 6 Olds .36 5.22 5.34 58 57 

Three Hills 1.22 6.28 4.74 60 56 
Strathrriore .10 4.23 5.11 62 56 
Gleichen .08 3.98 4.43 62 58 
Calgary 109 5.62 5.48 59 57 

7 Coronation .30 3.39 4.08 61 56 
Hughondon trace 2.52 '.38 61 56 
Eardisty .06 2.07 3.99 N.R. - 

Sedgewick .76 3.04 1.21 62 57 
Viking .78 3.50 4.42 60 57 

8 Cainrose .94 2.73 -1.79 60 57 
Wetaskiwjn 1.68 3.10 4.84 60 58 
Lacoinbe 1.54 6.45 5.34 59 58 
Alix 1.52 4.74 - 63 - 

Penhold .94 4.25 6.37 60 56 
Stettler .56 3.64 5.71 61 57 

9 Springdale .80 3.72 6.02 55 56 
Jasper .03 1.39 2.65 58 56 

10 Vegreville 1.18 3.31 5.41 60 58 
Vermilion 1.08 2.84 lJ 4.77 61 58 

11 Edmonton 2.62 3.97 4.83 59 59 
Calinar 2.72 •.35 5.53 58 58 

12 Edson N.P. 3.10 	/ 4.50 N.R. 56 
13 Glendon 1.16 4.02 4.34 58 57 
14 Athabaska N.R. 2.16 	J 4.41 N.R. 58 

Canipsie 2.32 4.38 4.86 58 57 
15 High Prairie 3.31 5.15 4.23 57 58 

Kinuso 1.76 4.60 1.39 60 58 
16 Fairview .84 4.80 3.34 56 58 

Beaverlodge .91 3.69 J/ 3.74 57 56 
Keg River l07 5.43 4.00 57 58 
Fort Vermilion .84 5.42 3.07 62 58 
'ort McMurray .52 2.79 3.51 62 58 
Fort Smith .24 1.42 2.53 63 56 

	

Alberta Average 	.76 	3.93 	4.72 	59 	58 

	

N.R. No Report. 	J Incomplete. 	/ Sourcei Motcoro1oica.1. Service of Canada. 
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PR.J:L. xROVINCS 

E.LO[TS OF }OIINI ON ENTOMOLOGICAL LA.BORATORIES 

randon, Meiiitob& 

Grasshoppers more active with hot weather and light damage reported 
from many districts. There has been some mortality from fungous disease which may 
help control if rains continue. Plant lice very abundant on shade trees and shrubs. 

Saskatoon, Saskatchewan 

11ireworrns have as usual caused severe damage gener].ly averaging 10 per 
cent or more to wieat on fallow in medium soil areas of Prairie Provinces. Especially 
heavy damage observed in '.leyburn-Fillinore, Vanscoy-Asquith, Swift Current, Dat oe- 
ynyard and Mather districts. Cutworms negligible. Some grasshopper poisoning st a few points. 

Lethhridge,_Alberta 

Slight losses caused by cutworms and wireworms have been made up by 
heavy stooling and recovery of injured plants. Wheat-stem sawfly adults very 
abundant throughout iUberta south of Edmonton and oviposition heavy. 

HAIL DA1AGE 

Saskatchewan (The Saskatchewan Municipal Hall Insurance Association, Regina) 

Hail damege reported in Redvers and Readlyn districts Tune 17 &torm. 
At Stoughton, Creelman, Fillmore, Osage, Cedoux, Lang, Balcarres and Borden districts rune 18 storm. 

Alberta (The Alberta Hail Insurance Board, Calgary) 

Hail reported in the Lacoinbe, Sylvan Lake, Bowden, Dog Pound and 
Didsbury districts during week, Crop too young to determine extent of damage as yet. 

REPORTS FROM CORRESPONDENTS 

MANI TOBA 

Winnipeg, Provincial Department of Agriculture 

High temperatures. Considerable precipitation. Some Red River Valley 
points have some damage excess moisture. One severe wind storm caused damage buildings 
widely scattered points. Repid growth wheat, shot blade. Haying commenced. Slow 
progress sunmer-fa1jowjng. Heavy weed growth. Rust reported. Main grasshopper 
control problem north of Winnipeg. Government co-operating with municipalities in 
extensive control campaign leafy spurge. 

SOUTH-CENTRE 

Morden, Dominion Ex'oerimental Station 

Froqunt June rains have produced heavy growth pastures meadows and 
grain fields. Corn vas retarded by cool dull weather but Is thriving now. Weeds are 
numerous and vigorous. Soil moisture ample to end of Yune. Rain for week one point two eight inchcs. 

Carinan, Agricultural Representative 

Frequent rains have supplied sufficient moisture. Heavy growth of all 
crops. Root systems under-developed. Hay and pasture better than usual. Due to 
late seeding and cool weather grain crops generally much later. Live stock in good 
condition. No S:rious insect damage reported. 

SOUTH-NEST 

Melita, Telegraphic Correspondent 

One and half inches of rainfall since last report. Early wheat in 
shot blade. A.U. crops exceptionally good, even wild hey. No damage by insects. 
Summer-fallow in full swing. 
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REPORTS S'ROM CCTR?SPONDEITS (Continued) 

C 	
MANITOBA (Concluded) 

i2fi'I?J  

Portage La Prairie, Agricultural Representatjve 

Early barley heading. Grasshoppers very bad some areas. Poisoning 
very successful. Fallows in bad Condition. Weed growth tremendous. Pastures 
excellent. Haying started, good crop. Sugar beet weeding started, labour scarce. 
Heavy thunder storms flooded low spots. High wind caused serious damage trees some 
buildings. Crop prospects fairly good. 

V1EST-CNTRE 

Brandon, Dominion Experimenta' Farm 

Temperature now generally high, benefiting Corn and garden crops. 
Weather clear. Rainrall for week one point six two inches. Early-sown grain heading 
at approximately eighteen inches high. Leaf rust evident. 

NO stem rust yet. Haying comnenced. 

Brandon, Supervisor of Illustration Station 

Tune 18 Brendon to Portage. All crops very heavy In this area. Wet 
weather retarding work. Two inches rain at Katrime Illustration Station. Yune 19 
Portage to Eriksdal.e.. One inch rainfall at Erikadale.. Hay pasture and grain crops 
in interlake area good. 

Woodnorth, Telegraphic Correspondent 

General crop conditions satisfactory. Ample moisture. Severe storm 
Yune 18 with some hail damage especially to fall rye but area affected not extensive. 
Hay crop excellent. 

NORTh-WEST 

Dauphin, Agricultural Representative 

Crop made good progress past week. Moisture Conditions satisfactory. 
Wheat In shot blade. Few early fields headed. Haying started with better than 
average yields in sight. Beet webworm moths very plentiful. Pastures doing well. 
No wind damage here. 

ussel1, Telegraphic Correspondent 

garden produce. Ample rain and warmth producing the best results for all field and 

Swan River, Telegraphic Correspondent 

Hot weather still continues and no rain since last report. Early ,  
grains on summe-fa1low looking fair. All grains will be short. Must have rain soon 
to save late grains and pastures which are going back, Gardens not good owing to 
lack of rain. 

SASKATc.qA 

Regina, Provincial Department of Agriculture 

Weather during past week has been considerably warmer and with the 
exception of points In the south-east and parts of the Regina_Weyburn area, rainfall 
has been very light and confined to scattered showers. Consequently there is now 
more variation In crop prospects in different parts of the province. Over a 
considerable portion of south-central Saskatchewan extending from Moose Jaw west 
along the main line of the C.P.R. to Gull Lake and Cabri and in the Cadillac area 
as far west as Shaunavon crops have suffered severely from the dry hot weather of the 
past week and good soaking rains are urgently needed. West of that area to the 
Alberta boundary and in east-central and central Saskatchewan crops for the most part 
are holding up well and are described as fair to good but good rains are required to prevent a decline in condition. In south-eastern, over much of the Regina-Weybup 
district and in west-central and northern areas with exception of a few points on 
light land crops have continued to make satisfactory progress although in some of 
these areas also rains will shortly be welcome particularly if the present high 
temperatures Continue. Coarse grain seeding is completed and nearly all is showthg 
above ground. Grasshoppers are more noticeable since the warm weather and mixing 





?ETC TS 	OM COPRESPONDEI\ITC (Cent inud) 

SASKATCHE'A1 (Continued) 

Regina, frovirc il Iknartrnent of Agriculture (Concluded) 

stations are in operation at severd southern points. Little If any actual crop 
damage has yet occurred. Wireworms are in evidence throughout the province and at 
some points in southern Saskatchewan, chiefly in the south-east, considerable damage 
has been reported. Live stock are in good Condition but pastures are In need of rain 
at many points in the Prairie area. 

Saskatoon, Dominion Laboratory of Plant Pathology 

Short survey trips have been made around region Indian Head and 
Saskatoon. Browning rootrot infections are prevalent and causing moderate retardation in wheat growth on the haavior soils in some districts. Rain is needed In the 
Saskatoon area. 

SOUTH-EAST  

Manor, Telegraphic Correspon-ent 

Very little change in crop conditions. Grain making good growth. A 
good rain would be welcome now. Wheat about eleven inches high. Coarse grains 

away to a good start. No grasshoppers showing yet. Hay crop early and good. 

Indian Head, Dominion Experimental Farm 

Early-sown crops well advanced. Late-sown crops backward. Hay and 
pasture fairly good. Good rains In south. Moisture urgently required for late crops. 
Precipitation during week point three five inch. 

SOUTH-WEST 

Swift Current, Dominion Experimental Station 

Hot dry weather continues. Stubble crop six Inches high, heeding out 
and burning. Fallow crops ten to twelve inches high. Needing rain now to ensure 
yield not higher than eight bushels of wheat per acre. Early barley on fallow and 
fall rye most promising but yields of these will be light. Pasture brown 
satisfactory. 	 , Live stock  

EAST- CENTRE 

WI llowbrook, TelegraphiC Correspondent 

Precipitation April first to date four point one four incheok Wheat 
conimencirg to head out. Stand twenty inches. Coarse grains good average. Forage 
crops good average. Summer-fallow about 75 per cent done. All crops need rain but 
not suffering as yet. 

WEST- CENTRE 

Scott, Dominion Experimental Station 

Area about twenty-five miles wide on each side of fourth meridian 
north of south Saskatchewan river has definite moisture shortage but crops holding 
well east to Saskatoon. There is another dry corner south and east from Houghton to 
south Saskatchewna river. An effective genra1 rain last week north of township 
fifty-three in north-west corner of Saskatchewan. 

Senlac, Telegraphic Correspondent 

Hot dry weather during the past week has hindered growth. Little sub-
soil moisture especially on spring worked fields. Fallowing Is well advanced and 
haying commencing. Conditions are normal and immediate rains needed. 

NORTH-EAST 

Mclfort, Dominion Experimental Station 

crops made excellent growth during week. Haying will start next week 
and yield will be good. Rein is needed on stubble land. Damage from browrilhg roottol  slight. 





RORTS FROM COESPONDENT3 (Continued) 

SASKATC AN (Concluded) 

Prince, Telegraphic Correspondent 

All crops looking good. Wheat about nine inches high and in shot 
blade, Three point three two inches rain since April fIrst. Last three days were 
very warm. Need good rain soon. Psture good. 

ALWRTA 

Edmonton, Provincial Department of A2rieulture 

General crop conditions good. Crops benefited from general rains 
past week, Divisions eight to sixteen. Rain needed soon, Divisions one to five. 
Wheat entering shot blade. No damage. 

S0ThI-E&ST 

Menyberries, Dominion Range Experimental St?tion 

Warm drying wind has nearly exhausted available moisture. Crops 
have stooled heavily and rain needed imwuediately to prevent Injury. Some burning 
has occurred. Haying now in progress with good crop of alfalfa. Range conditions 
good and live stock in first class condition. 

SOUTH-WEST 

Lethbridge, Dominion Experimental Station and Illustration Stations 

Crops in southern Alberta where earlier rains were light are suffering 
from high temperatures of last few days which reached a Yune record at Lethbride of 
101 today. Satisfactory yields of alfalfa being harvested on irrigated lands. 

Cardston,Telegraphic Correspondent 

Weather has been hot and dry for the past week making things grow 
very fast and taking lots of moisture. Crop conditions are good at present but will 
need rain soon to keep them from deteriorating. 

Vulcan, Telegraphic Correspondent 

No rain since last report. Weather has turned extremely hot with 
winds. Crops are burning and rain needed at once. Weeds growing fast. No insect 
damage to date. 

Claresholm, Telegraphic Correspondent 

Point five nine inch rain last week. Early wheat all In shot blade. 
Some heads showing good length. Need more moisture as grain is very thick, All 
conditions good. 

EAST- CENTRE 

Hanna, Telegraphic Correspondent 

Crops well stooled. Average height eight to fifteen inches. Some 
early wheat in shot blade. Three-quarter inch rain last week but not general over 
whole district, Need rain soon. Weather turned very warm. No damage to report, 
Pasture good. 

Stettler, Tel 3graphic Correspondent 

Point five six inch rain. Wheat stooling well and early fields in 
shot blade. Crop 90 per cent normal. Pastures and hay crop good. Need general rain. 

Sedgewick, Telegraphic Correspondent 

Only scattered showers this last week. Crop prospects are not bright 
as the whole district needs rain badly. Early wheat Is heading out very short and 
cannot amount to anything unless good rains come within a few days. 
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Ro13 FROM CORRSPONDENTS (Concluded) 

ALBERTA (Concluded) 

Calgary, Telegraphic Corresponent 

Early wheat in shot blade and all crops naklnG good progress. Heavy tan1, and rain will be needed next week. Last two days very hot. 

Lacombe, Dominion Experimental Station 

One point five five inches of rain during week making four point five 
inches for June has maintained rapid growth all crops. Sufficient moisture for 
present requirements but more rain required to grow and mature heavy crop, as very 
little subsoil reserve after ten and half months dry spell. 

Edmonton, Telegraphic Correspondent 

Received well over three Inches rain since last report. Weather very 
warm and growth of all crops and pastures will be very rapid. 

NORTH-EAST 

Vermilion, Telegraphic Correspondent 

Three-quarters inch of rain this week has maintained growth of all 
crops and everything is good. More rain will be needed for there is very little 
reserve. 

NORTH 

Athabasca, Telegraphic Correspondent 

Point nine one inch rainfall since June 16. All crops recovering and 
doing well. Early wheat starting to head but also heavy second growth on early grain. 
Medium and late-sown crops are excellent. At present wheat 75 per cent of normal but 
with favourable conditions will have good crop. 

NORTH-WEST 

Beaverlodge, Dominion Experimental Station 

Crop conditions generally Improved by further showers but many points 
have no moisture reserve. Some burning evident In early.wheat crop. 

LATE RERORT 

MANITOBA 

NORTH- crnE 
Teulon, Agricultural Representative 

Crop conditions generally satisfactory. Weather warm and growth rapid. 
Rain would be beneficial. Haying commenced, Alfalfa good. Wild hay fair. Early- 
sown wheat 30 Inches and heading. Gardens and pasture good. Grasshoppers numerous 
but being held in check by bait. 
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